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1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MILLS vs. EAST BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP.
)

JOSEPH lVIILLS,

Appellant,

)

-V·S-

TOWNSHIP. COiviIVIITTEE OF THE
TOV.fNSHIP OF EAST BRlJNSWIGK,

)

ON ilPPEAL

)

CONCLUSIONS

· Respondent. )
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•
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•
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Samm~l G. Col:len, Esq., Atto.rney for Appellant.
Kalteissen & Busch, Esqs., by Lewis D. Busch, Esq.,
Attorneys for Respondent.

BY THE COlliilKISSIONER:

This is an appeal from the denial of a plehary.retail consumption license for premises located on State -~--Highway
S-28, Township of East Brunswicko
Respondent contends that the denial was proper because the premises sought to be licensed are located in a residential neighborhood and residents of the vicinity, almost·
unanimo_usly, objected thereto.
Appellant's p~emises consist of a two-story brick
building containing two stores and Qpart~ents upstairs. There is
considerable; traffic on the Highway. The- surrounding area is
sparsely populated., but there are a number of residences b_oth on
the Highway and on side streets and roads. The Lawrence Brook
Country C_lub ·property_, whieh contains about one thousand (1, 000)
acres, is directly across the Highway from the prenises in question. The only business places in the vicinity are a lunchroom
about tvm.hundred feet awo..y and two gasoiine stations, one of
which is about twelve hundred (1200) feet and the other about
four thousand (4,000) feet from the premises for which the license is sought.
A petition containing about forty-five names was

presented to respondent r2questing that the license be~nied~
At the hearing of the appeal, three residents of thii section appeared, testified as to the residential character of th0 community
and stated that their objections were based principally upon this
groundo
·
Much of the evidence at the_ hearing concerned the
terms of a zoning ordinance which has· be0n in effect slnc·e July
1932. AdrJittedly, o.ppellantis premises are in a section which
is zoned for residential purposes. Ap~ellant contends, however,
that the ordinance does not apply to his property because the
erection thereon was begun before the ordinance beca~e effectiv~.
Whether the ordinance bars appellant fro~:! conducting any business
at his preE1ises nust be deternined.9 if at all, at another time
and place, because I finer as a fact that the section is residential
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in charactsr and, hence, the zoning ordinance restriction is not
necessary to justify respondent's action. Y.S:W~~.&.j_ vs. Trtmton,
Bulletin #35, item 7.
There is no substantial evidence in the record that
an additional licensed ;)lace is necessary to tuke care of local
needs. Appellant inten~ed to rely, to souc extent, upon trade
from friends who reside in New Brunswick} which is about c" Gile
away. Respondent contends that other licensed pl:iccs along this
highway, the nearest of which is tvvE.nity-tvrn hundred feet froE1
appellant's prenises, can take care of th8 tr2nsient trnJe.
Ap~ellant has not sustained the burden of proof.
In view of the character of· the neighborhood, th0 objections of residents therein, and the existence of sufficient
licensed places, it cannot be said the:. t the denial vms unre3.sonable.
Apgar vs. Tewksbut~, Bulletin #66, item 2; Bowlbyville vs. Randolph,
Bulletin t'/81~ item 12; Herrmap vs. IJandis, Bulletin #88, item l;
Dunster vs. ~e~nards, bulletin #121, Item 11.
There was no discrimination. The twelve applications
granted this year were renewals. No new licenses were granted.
The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed.

D. FREDERICK BUHNETT
Coumissioner
Dated:

2o

October 1, 1936D

LICENSES - RENEWALS - GAP BETWEEN EXPIRATION OF OLD LICENSE
AND ISSUANCE OF NEW LICENSE WILL NOT NECESSi1RILY. PRECLUDE
CONSIDERATION OF THE LATTER 11-S RENEWAL - EitCH C.AS~ MOST BE
DECIDED ON ITS OWN FACTS i~ND THE. INTENT OF THE LICENSEE TO
PRESERVE THE BUSINESS OPERATED BY HIM UNDER THE EXPIRED
LICENSE IS GOVERNING FACTOR.
Gentlemen:
On July 9, 1936, the City of Camden passed an ordinance
limiting the nuuber of licenses in that cj_ty to 200; a.copy of
which ordinance is in your files in the case of Frida beringer and
New Jersey Licensed Beverage Dealens hssociation vs. Fannie Mazer
and City of Camdene
In lieu of the existing ordinance, will you kindly let
rne know if the Excise Conr.1i ssion of the City of Cmnden, through

its counsel, has the authority to declare that renewals of outstanding licenses which expired on June C-0, 1936 can be renewed
at any time up until and including June 30, 1937?
Respectfully yours,
NEIL Fo DEIGHAN,
President, NJLBA
Septenber

2~,

19360

Neil Fo Deighan, Esq.,
President; N. J •. Licenscd Beverage Ass'n.,
R.F.D., Palmyra, N. J.
Dear -sir:

As I understand your lnquir;l ~ you desire to know whether
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license which expired on J"tme 30, 192'16 nay bo "renewedH at ::my

tine prior to July 1, 1937 within the terns of an Ordinance
limiting the issuance of licenses, except renewals.
The Control Act contains no definition of th8 word
"renewal" but reference thereto is found j_n Sections 19,
?~22A and 76 of the Control Act and in ntUJf;rous rulings by
the Cor.m.issioner. See Bullo tin #72, Iter1 #1; Bull0tin :/j.79,
Iter:i :/13; and Bulletin #J.01, Item #1. It is clear that the
issuahce of a new license of the sane type at the expiration
of an existing· license to the snne person for the sau0 place
is properly considered as a renowal within the neaning of the
Act and the CooDissioner's rulings.
The fact tho. t tho re is :1 gap between the expiration of
the old license and the issuance of the new license will not,
of itself, necessarily preclude consideration of the latter
license as a renewal. Thus, a licens~e may unduly delay
publication with the result that the new li.cense is not issued
for a short time aftGr the expiro.tion of his old license. Here
it is evident that there is no intent to abandon the business
and the license ultiuately issued can properly be treated as
a renewal. CfQ Presbyterian Church vs. Mille:f:, 85 N.JoLo 463
(Sup. Ct. l914). On the other hand, ·where a license expired
and there j_s an actual abandonment of the business by the
licensee, the license can no longer bo nrenewedn; an application
thereafter made will be for a new license even though nade by
the sane person for the san~ premises.
Each case will have to be decided on its own facts
by the issuing authority and the intent of the licensee to
preserve and continuo the so.me business operated by him m1dc~r
the expired license will be a governing factor. Under this line
of thought no arbitrary time linit can be fixed, although it
would E!een that in general renewals of licensep which expired
on June 30, 1936 Dust be issued, if at all_, during .th:;:; current
license period.
Very truly yours,

D. FREDERICK BURNETT
Co1~1mi s sioner,
By: Nathan L~ Jacobs,
Chief Deputy Conrnissioner
and Counsel.
3.

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINORS - FOURTEEN DAY
SUSPENSION FOR SALE TO YOUTH OF EIGHTEEN.
October 1, 1936.
John N. DeBrunner, becretnry,
Municipal Board of .t1lcoholic Bevcrag.e Control,
Hillside, New Jersey.

Dear Mr. DeBrunner:
I have staff report and your certification of proceedings
before tho Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of Hillside against Joseph Gross, charged with having sold alcoholic
beverages to a filinor. I note the licensee pleaded guilty and his
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license was suipended for two (2) weeks, October 1 to 14 inclusive.
The report states:
npursuant to cor:;1plaint that alcoholic beverages were
being sold and delivered to minors- at tho above licensed prenises,
Deputy Chief Mason and Captain Korlesky of the Hillside Police
Department proceeded to the licensed preMises on August 1, 1936,
arriving there about 7 P. M. They observed a young man come out
with a bag containing bottles. They stopped him and ascertained
that he carried three bottles of beer which he had purchased in
the licensed premises. HEJ stated that he was 18 yoars of age~
He identified the licensee as the one who sold him the beer. At
that time and also at tho' hearing the licensee contended that
the young r.:ian appeared to be over 21 years of age."
The penalty imposed is the sort that will impress
licensees that the law and rulos and regulations affecting their
licenses are made to be obcyedo
Please convey to the rae~bors of your Board ny respect
and ap~reciation for their splendid cooperation in law Emforce-·
ment.
Very truly yours,

D. FREDERICK BURNETT
Comnissioner

4.

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS " '." SALES TO MINORS - THIRTY DAY SUSPENSION FOR SAIJE TO GIRL OF FOURTEEN WHO SUBSEQUENTLY WAS
ASSAULTED - LICENSEES WHO SELL TO MINORS WILL HAVE TO TAKE THE
CONSEQUENCES.
October 1, 1936.
Jaaes Y~ Bishop~ Clerk,
Borough of Brooklawn,
Gloucester City, N. J.
Dear

Mr~

Bishop:

I have staff report and your certification relative
to proceedings before the Mayor and Council against Benjnnin
Maseloff charged with having sold and delivered alcoholic
beverages to a oinor - a girl l~ years of age.

The report states:
nBy letter of August 31, 1936, David C. Reich,
Director of Public Safety of Brooklawn related facts which
disclosed that sales of alcoholic beverages had been oade
to a ninor at the above licensed premiseso He requested
advice as to the procedure in revocation natters, which
was ioDediately furnished. Charges were-served and on
September 21st, a hearing heldo It disclosed that on
August 24th a girl - age 14 years - visited the above licensed prenises in the company of two 11en. She was served
alcoholic beverages by the waitress in charge and became
intoxicatedo The rainor was served three beer~. They
left the licensed prenises between 1 and 1~30 A.Mo, August
25th. It is alleged that the girl was later crioinally
assaulted by one of the rnen. 0
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I note the licensee was adjudicated guilty and
his license suspended for ono month, October 1 to 31st inclusive~.

No opinion is expressed as to the uerits of the case
because that, perchance, oay cone before ne by way c-f appeal.
The penalty inflicted is appropriate. True, the
licensee did not actually nean to in.j.ure that girl, but he
should have foreseen that serving liquor to. a fourteen year
old girl night well lead to disastrous Tesults. It is no excuse
to say thnt he did not know what was going to happen. I daresay
the nan wno sold a few beers to that Bayonne boy ~nd girl little
·dreamed that a few hours later they would be charged with the
brutal, unnatural nurder of the girl's nother. Licensees who
serve oinors will have t6 tnke the consequences. It takes no
great degree of intelligence for anybody to detereine that a
girl uf fourteen years is a ninor. No syupn thy is to bE; wasted
on any licensee vvho makes such a sale.
·

The refreshingly drastic action of your BJard is deeply
appreciated.
Please also extend to Mr. David Co Reich uy respect and

esteec for his proapt and salutary action as Director of Public
So.fetyo

Very truly

yours~

D. FREDERICK BURNETT
Connissioner
'5.

CLUB LICENSES - BONA FIDE GUESTS - IF GUESTS ARE IN FACT BONA
FIDE THERE IS NO LIMIT ON THE NUMBER.
CLUB LICENSES - PRIVILEGES CONFERRED - SALES TO NON-MEMBERS AND
PERSONS WHO ARE NOT BONA FIDE GUESTS MAY BE MADE ONLY PURSUANT
TO SPECIAL PERMIT.
Octooer 1, 19360

Jo Elmer Hausnann, Esq.,
Nevvark, No J.

My dear Mr. HausLJ.ann:
There is no liDit on the nunber of persons which a
rJember of a club may j_nvi te to the club as his guests
The
question is~ Are they or are they not bona fide guests.
As to vvhat const'i tutes s. bona fide guest, see Notice to
Club Licensees, Bulletin 100, i tern 3 and re Grf:?er, Bulletin
50~ item 6, copies enclosed.
If the guests arc bona fide,
the member may invite as many as he chooses and the club,
under its club license, may serve them. If the guests are
not bona fide, it l!lakes no difference Wh8ther there j_s one or.
a hundred; under the club license, they way not be served ~ special permit would first have to be obtained.
o

,Qf course, if tickets for social functions are sold
to non-nepbers, those non-menbers are clearly not bona fide
guests. And unless the club holds o. plenary retail consumption license which allows sales of o..lcoholic beverages to
the general public, it would be necessary for the club to
obtain a special permit beforo the non-raenbers could purchase
or be served with alcoholic beverages.

Very truly yours,

D. FREDERICK BURNETT
Comrnissioner
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINORS - REFRESHING
ATTITUDE OF LICENSEE WHO HAD BEEN PUNISHED.
Ho.t1bv.r g, N • J.
Mr. Burnett,
State Beverage Commissioner.
Dear Sir:
Re the recent penalty that was inflicted upon me for
selling to a minor, may·I say that I also felt the penalty
inflicted was both fair and lenient. The violation was
unintentional inasouch as I try to conduct a clean lawabiding. establishnent.. It is vvith much regret that I
have any violation recorded against me. I can assure you
that I will b& core careful and cautious in the future and
that there will be no further violations of its kind to mar
the otherwise clean record that I have had until thG
present tirw.
Yours truly,

ELSIE lVi. LUTZ
Castle Innj
Hamburg, New Jersey.
October 4,

1936~

Miss Elsie Mo Lutz,
Castle Inn,
Hamburg, N. J.
My dear Miss Lutz:
Your attitude is refreshing. If every licensee in the
State reacted as you, there would~~e no fear of the return of
Prohibition. It's our common human failing to make Distakes.
Too seldoa we profit.

Never - well, hardly ever - do we admit,

as you, that our chast8ning is deservedly fair.
have my respect and kindliest wishes.
Sincerely

yours~

-

Do Froderick Bur11ctt

Corn:1i s sioner

That's why you
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7. APPELLATE DECISIONS

GREENBEHG

LOU I.S GREENBERG,

·vs.

C1~LDWELL o

)
Appellant,

)
.)

-vs-

)

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF CALDWELL,

_)

Respondent.
•

•

•

•

ON APPEAL

CONCLUSIONS.

o;r

•

')

...

Alexander P. Waughi, E,sq o, Attorney for Appellant.
Philip D. Elliot, ~sq., Attorney for Respondent.

BY THE cm:r11vussIONER:
The Caldwell Ordinance forbids sale
. beverages on.Sundays. ~Appellant, nevertheless,
whiskey on Sunday, was arrested, pleaded guilty
wards·, he applied for a renewa~ of his license,
Hence this appeal~
·

of alcoholic .
sold a bottle of
and finedo Afterwhich was denied.

To state the facts: is to decide the case.
who violates the rules. is not entitled,to renewal.

A licensee

f/

The fc~ct that the ·pale was made to. ·a woman who was
sent to the appellant's premis~s for the express purpose of making
.the .purchase is immaterial. One would hardly expect
a sale to
·a. policeman in uniform. The fact that it· was appellant's wife who
made the sale makes -no difference. The licensee is responsible
for h1s employees.. Wellens v·.. Passnic_g ·B-ulletin #134, Item #4.
SLlles maqe by his wife under hi.s license are in legal effect made
_../':by nim. 'He knew "I wasn't supposed to sell ·on Sunday."
She knew
·
it too for she herself testif"ied that she snid to the pu.rchaser
whom she thought would buy l.md n'ot tell "Don't you know we are

not· allowed to sell on Sunday?" The fact that the Mayor and ·
' Council, in vievv of the fmv days betwesn conviction. on June 9th
and ~he expiration.of the license on Jun6 30th,· did not rev~ke
fit, is a~pellantt·s luck and not a cause bf compla~nt by him~
It is essential to sound control of the liquor traffic
. that issuing nuthori tie.s. shall have full right to deny renewals
to thos.e who violate tbe· ·rules.
The action of respondent is affirmed.

!)o
,·'

Dated:

October 5; 1936.

FREDERICK BURNET1
Commissioner.

1

,
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8. APPELLATE DECISIONS - LALLIKER vs. NEW MILFORD.
CATHERINE E. LALLIKER,
Appellant,

ON APPEAL

-vs-

CONCLUSIONS

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF NE\IV·NiILFORD,
Respondent.
0

0

JarJE';S H. White, Esq., Attorney for 1.1.ppellunt.
Wi-lliara M. Seufert, Esq. , by Walter C •. Seufer·t, Esq . ,
Attorney for Respondento

BY THE

GOIVHVIISSIONER~

·

This is an appeal from the denial of an a~plication for
n plenary retail consumption licensG for premises located at the
northwest darner of River Road and Main Street, New Milford, Bergen
County.
Respondent denied the applic2tion becaus6, auong other
grounds alleged, of the nanner in which the premise:s have been conducted in the past and the objections of neighboring residents.
The preoises have been licensed continuously since Repeal. During practically that entire poriod they have been the
cause of nuoerous com:;_Jlaints to the police department from neighboring residents. The Chief of Police testified thut th0 place in
question has been moro trouble thnn all the .other eight tuverns
together. Both he and numerous objectors testified to the boisterous, noisy conduct of the patrqns, the constant profanity and the
dancing and congrog2ting on the sidewalks iri front of th8 premiseso
Bra~ls among intoxicated customers are not infrequ~nto
People
living 200 feet fr-om the prer:iises c..re unable to sleep becausG of
the unnecesso.ry noises YJhich continue long nfter ri1idnight.
The ~anagement of the place has changed hands frequently o Ap~)ellant is _the third to takel ovf.;r the J.Jrcnises within the
past yenr. No Daterinl improvement fias been obsurved us the result of previous changes in nanagcnento Ap)nrently the sa~e undesirable. crowd drifts .back each tiueo
Appellant argues thL1t she has no connection vd th the
former licensees and should not be penalized becQuse of the improper nanner in -vvhich they conc~ucted the prcuiscs in the past.
The reputation of the )reDises soufht to be licensed is
a proper factor to· be considered by the is suh1g o.uthori ty in determining whether to iss\.w 2. license for that place. zj: to..::!..!.
Newark, Bulletin f,:/:69, i tet1 14; JViacGro.tfL. v. H:~d.don, Bull(· tin t/44.9
item 9; AlexandBr v. Trenton, Bulletin #37, item l3o
It i:1ay well be that the license should not have been renewed in previous years. However, it is evident that the respondent is now convinced that it should not again hazarG the recurrence of the neighborhood annoyance c.c.msed by the previo-us 0p8ra-

Sheet //9o
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tion of the saloon in questiono Such a deternination, when uncle
in good faith and su~stantially supported by the evidence, will
·be sustained. goodman v. Atlantic City, Bulletin #128, item$~
Accordingly,· the a6tion of respondent is affirmed.

D. FREDERICK BURNETT,
Corn11issioner.
Dated~

October 5, 1936.

9. APPELLATE DECISIONS - ELEUTERI vs. TRENTONo
PETER ELEOTERI,
Petitioner,

ON PETITION

-VS-

CONCLUSIONS
CITY COUNCIL·OF THE
CITY OF TRENTON,
Respondent.
Felcone & Felcone, Esqs., by Joseph Felcone, Esq.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
AdollJh F. Kunca, Es·qo, Attorney for Respondent .

BY THE

COMMISSIONER~

On June 26, 1936 res~ondent adopted a resolution renewing petitioner's :9lenary retail consumption license for j_)rernises
located at kl84-186 Anderson Street, Trenton, on condition tho.t
nthe outdoor rolle bocci game be discontinuedYY .
The licensee filed a petition irt the nature of an aps~Jecial condition iraposed upon his license was unreasonable and discrininatory, and praying that the
Commissioner withhold his ap)roval thereof
Thcreu1xm a hearing
was held upon notice to all parties ·and evidence taken
peal coDplaining that' the

o

o

"Bocci" ls an Italj_an g:::i.me sinilar to .lavm · bowli.nt,_,
played out-of-doors with wooden balls about twice the size of ~
baseball. Any fairly level ground is suitable. SometiDes, ·to keep
the balls fron rolling too far away, wooden boards ar8. set u~ surrounding the particular area where the ga11e is to be played. Any··
nm::iber of players, up to eight·, ua.y j_Jarticipa te; co.ch ordinarily
usin~ two balls~
A small wooden ball known a$ ~ cue bQll is rolled
twenty-five to thirty feet away from the starting linee Each player in.turn then takes his place at the starting line and rolls a
ball towards the cue ball, his purpose being to roll his ball in
such fashion that it will stoJ closest to the cue ball. The one
succeeding in doing this wins the ~ointo The balls are frequently
rolled with considerable speed nnd, in striking against e2ch Dther
or the wooded sides of the alley, make a resountling noisGo .
'

The licensee has constructed two so-called alleys in
his back yard, each approximately 12x30 feet in are~ and bounds~
by wooden planks several feet high.
Until th0ir use was urderec
discontinued, these alleys were used every day and evenint, the
ganes attracting, large numbers of i)layers and vocifer<;ms onlookers.
The licensed )rer:1iscs nre 1oc:J.ted in a neighborhood
zoned for business, but which in fact is nostly residential, there
being but a few snall locnl stores in-the vicinity.
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The principal objector, a citizen of Italian extraction,
resides next door to the licensed premises. He claims that not
only does the boom, the thumps and the staccato of the balls
disturb him, his wife, and;his two young daughters, but also that
the players and spectators frequently; in fact usually., get excited
during the course of the game and shout unsought advice and running
commentary upon each play, ranging from the zenith of laudation to
tho lower depths of mortification, dependent, of course, upon the
vagaries of the ball and the interest of the particular loudspeaker, - all in native Roman. Besides this, he tells of strange
oaths and imprecations, some blasphemous, some scandalous, but all
resonantly voluble and all born of the moment's fierce pang or
paean such as only the Latins know, and of which attempted translation into prose presents hopelessly variant versions.
The testimony of the complaining witness, his wife and
one of his daughters as to noise and shouting is corroborated by
another neighbor, not of Italian blood, and by three police officers who testified as to the shouting and the tumult although they
could not understand what was being said, which is quite understandable. Mrs .. Moore, an investigator of respondent, testified
that she had received several complnints during the past two years
about these games and found that they were unduly noisy and warned
the licensee. The other investigator, White, who visited the premises on numerous occasions, declared the game was noisy but opined
that any game the Italian;:; play is noisy.
On the other hand, most of the neighbors testified that
they were not disturbed by the games and that tbey heard no swearing or undue noise.
The condition that the bocci game be entirely discontinued seems over-severeo It is not a gambling gam0. It is one
of skill. It is a healthy outdoor sport. There is no more wrong
in bocci than baseball. I am loath, therefore, to approve total
exclusion from licensed premises of any innocent gam8. Still, it
is not right to enjoy diversion at the expense of discomfiture of
one's neighbors., Night noises are particularly disturbing. Outdoor
play should end at dusk. From that time on it is wholly reasonable
that bocci be discontinued.
The condition attached to the issuance of appellant's
plenary retail consumption license is hereby modified to read:
nprovided, however, that. the outdoor~ rolle bocci game be promptly
discontinued nt 5 p. mo Eastern Standard Time, except when Daylight
Saving Time is in effect, during which it shall be discontinued at
8 p. m. Daylight Saving Time; and furtner provided that the licensee shall not allow, permit or suffer in or upon the licensed premises any disturbances, brawls or unnecessary noises or conduct said
pre:rµises in such manner ns to become a nuisance. 11
As thus modified, the action of respondent in imposing
such condition is hereby affirmBd.

Du FREDERICK BURNETT

Commissioner.

Dated: October 6,

1936~

'
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10. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - PLENARY RETAIL DISTRIBUTION LICENSES ORDINANCES RESTRICTING SUCH LICENSEES TO THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES EXCLUSIVELY MUST APPLY TO EXISTING AS WELL AS TO NEW
LICENSES AND· TO ALL MERCANTILE BUSINESS WITHOUT FAVOR TO SOME AS
AGAINST OTHERS.
October 5, 1936
Charles Swensen
Town Clerk
West New York, New Jersey
Dear

Sir~

I have carefully considered the resolution adopted by your
Board of Cormnissioners restricting certain plenary retail distribution licensees to the sale of alcoholic beverages exclusively
and the proposed ordinance relating to plenary retail distribution licenses, which passed first reading on September 22d and
will come up for final consideration on October 13th.
The resolution purports to prohibit the holders of plenary
retail distribution licenses, excepting restaurants, delicatessens, food stores, clubs or fraternal organizations, from engaging in any business other thttn the sale of alcoholic beverages on
the licensed premises.
In the first place, this cannot be done by resolution.
The statute, Section 13, sub. 3a, authorizes the govqrning body
of each municipal.i ty to en~1ct that plenary retail distribution
licenses shall not be issued to permit the sale of alcoholic
beverages in or upon any premises i.n which any other mercantile
business is carried on, but requires that it be done by ordinance.
Hence, the regulation, in order to be effective, must be enacted
by ordinance. Mere resolution will not suffice.
In the second place, there is no authority conferred to
impose the restriction with respect to some mercantile businesses
and not others. If a municipality desires to restrict plenary
retail distribution licenses to the-sale of alcoholic beverages
exclusively, it must prohibit all other mercantile husiness without discrimination. It cannot allow the conduct of some, such
as in delicatessens and food stores, and prohibit the conduct of
others. The statute declares that at the option of the municipal
governing

body~

the conduct of all othGr mercantile business may

be denied to distribution licenses as a classo It provides for
no exceptions. Hence, the exceptions cannot be approved. Spec.ial
privileges may not be conferred upon. certain groups at the expense
of others equally well qualified and standing essentially in the
same position. See re Verona, Hq.l°letin 105, item 5 and the items
cited thereino
Now, as regards the proposed ordinance: .
Section 1 of the ordinance would provide that no plenary
retail distribution license shall thereafter bo issued or transferred· to permit the sale of alcoholic beverages ;in or upon any
premises in which any other mercantile business is carried on.
Section 2, that ·no present licensee may change his business so as
to include the carrying on of any other mercantile business.
Section 3, that those presently conductlng other mercantile business may obtain renewals allowing .them to continue doing so.
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Section 1 will be ap~roved. It is, according to the
sto.tute, within your legal ~Jower to en::i.cto Soction 2 -J.lso will
be cl")oroved. Section 1 restricts onlv those distribution licenses issued after the effective date of the ordinnnce and
Section 2 ~revents present license holders froLl adding other
Bcrcantile lines. Thus, distribution licensees Jrcsently conducting other nercnntile business0s could continue to do so until
the exoiration of their licenses on June 30th next, at vfuich time
thoy, ~s well as all others, would have to conforD with Section
1. Each yeo.r all licenses arc issuec~ new.
By o.llowing :present
li.csnse holders until June 30th ·to segregate their alcoholic
beverage buslnesses, you will hcLve given thou au,_Jle tiLie i.n which
to CODj)ly.
.i .i

.;

But Section 3 which would ext;Lli)t those presently conducting other nercantilc business from conl~lying with the rot;uln.tion
at ~1ny tine in the future, is disa~_JprovecL.
The i)Ur ;;ose of the
regulation in the first ~lace is to divorce the sale of alcoholic
beverages from the sale of other conuodities so that persons
desiring to. ~Jurchase one .9 need not of neces·si ty be brought into
contact vvi th the other. I o.ssunu that your Boo.rel of Couuissioners detercined that the ;ublic good require~ this segregation.
But what is required of one licensee for the ~:rnblic good L1Ust
also be required of the others. It is nut necess.~.a-y, in order
to so.ve )resent· liccnsoos fruG undue econouic loss, to pc-;r~1i t
th0n for all tiue to conduct their businessc;s in a way tho.t the
governing body has declared to be socially undesirable~ The
most they are entitled to, as n matter of fairness, is a rens0nable O.i.)J)ortuni ty in which to liquidate their investuents o.nd to
o.lter the conduct of their business0s s;::; as tu ci:.)n~:;ly. This you
have given ther::i by wording as ycm dicl SectL.ms 1 and 2.. Anything
Dore would intrench present licensees with s~ecial Jrivileges
ancl discrininate unfo.irly agcdnst new licensees of the saue classc
Section 3 raust,_ therefore!) be exscindedo
Very truly yours,

D. FREDERICK BORNBTT,

CucDissioner,,

11.LICENSEES -- WOMEN DRINKING AT
KEEPERo
Dear CoLlDissioner:

B~RS

-- THE VIEWS OF ONE TAVERN
August 13, 1936.

There has been uuch talk about w0r;1E:m sitting at
bars and drinking and enjoying a cigarette and, now and then,
j_)ecking j_n the bar L:1irror in front of hero Well, fr0u ny point
of view, a wonan has just as uuch rJght to drink at a bar as a
Dan haso Froo gy )ersonal obscrvati0n serving the JUblic since
repeal o.nd seeing ladies uixing with their oale friends at the
bar I find their )resence has a salutary influence and oakes oen
drinkers keep better ordero Presence of the wouen also keep them
froa using vile and profane language. I would rather hear good
conversation nnd c. good clean .story any tiue than uncle.~m t~1lk.
The µresence of wooen at a b~r, I find, ~cts ns a barrier to dir~y
tCLlk.
If a hotel or t:J.vsrn lrne·Jer in.stalled a bar for vwueri·
Jntrons only it would not prove a succ~ss. It is not Jrink in
itself women enjoy but drinking in COD)any vvith Denbers of the
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opposite sex. Whatever thrill a woman finds in drinking is lost
when she does not have the co1:1y1ny of a E1em. T:Q.e day ls gone when
nen objected to the presence of women in saloonso And, reoeober,
we don't have saloons todny but t~verns.
I spent thirty-five years in the hotel and tavern busi-.
ness and have created.hundreds of new drinkso Cunductin,s a so.loon
or t.::1vern is like rearing a fanily o If you live in a clean a t1:1os..phere, good surroundings and respect your neighbors you are likely
to have good· childreno The snne holds true of taverns. Keep your
places clean, serv~ the best quality food and liquor, close on
tiLe and obey the laws of our cj_ty
Don't let y:Jur ;Jat1. orts run
your business and you will never go wrongo If we follow· the
directions of Co1missioner Burnett and support hiD uorally we will
have a better condition and we will win greater respect of all the
peoiJle.
o

I do not believe in woLlen bartenders. A lnrge Jercentage of wonen are obligated because of necessitous circubstrrnces to
accept whatever w:..tge is offered then. They are rwt ~;aid n living
wage. They take a job for little arid expect to receive tips from
men customers. This frequently results in men trying to date the
girl upa The girl in question LW.y not get through her work until
the early norning hours but an unscrupulous tavern owner doesn't
care w~at happens to this girl bartender. I hac.l o. chance to see
a tavern in Asbury Park last week and learned froo one of these
girl bo.rtenders the conditions she worked un~ero A girl has a
right to serve drinks with aeals, yes, but not behind· the bar -that is a nanYs job.
-

Trusting my experiences as related here nay be 0f assistance to you in your valuable and c6nstructive efforts to
place the tavern on a sound footing and gain the res,ect of all
for the business, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

JOE ROSEa
October 7, 1936.,
IVir

o

Joe "Rose,

Newark, N., J.

Dear Mr. Rose:
Upon ny return fror:1 vacation, I found awed ting yours of
August .12th .. With the pressure of work deonnding instant ict1on,
I ao only beginning to catch up with back correspondence. Hence
the delay in acknowledgraento
I am glad you took your pen in hand and gnv~ oe the
benefit of your thirty-ftve years·' exi)erience. It is a subject,
ns you knovv.? on which there is . great diversity of 01)inion .
I an kee~ing an open aind, but
both sides of the question.

20

glad to get views on

There can be no dis sent, however, frou one bit ')f your
sage advice: "Don't let your patrons run your business and you
will never go wrong". The attitude that a custoner nust always
be pleased and is always right ha~ gotten a lot of tavern keepers into hot water.
Cordially·yours,
Do FREDERICK BURNETT,

Go1;.ir:lis sioner.
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l2o APPELLATE DECISIONS - BELL'S DRUG STORE, INC. vs.

CHi~NFOHDo

BELLlS DRUG STORE, INC.,
a New Jersey corporation,
Appellant,

ON APPEAL

-vs-

CONCLUSIONS

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CHANFORD
(UNION COUNTY),

Res1Jondent

o

Needell & Needell, Esqs., by David Needell, Esq.,
Attorneys for Appellant.
Carl H~ Warsinski, Esq., Attorney for Respondent.

BY THE

COMMISSIONER~

This is an appoal from the denial of a plenary retail
distribution license for pre.r:.-:ises known as 9 Union i1Venue,
Cranford.
Res)ondent contends that the denial was ,ro0er because
of a resolution liLliting the nurn.ber of such licenses to five and
the Jrior issuance of that nuubcro
Appellant filed its ap~lication on or about July 15,
19360 The nuuber of distribution licenses hnd been limited to
six by the Townshi) Connittee's resolution of February 5, 1935.
On July 15, 1936 there wo.s one vo.co.ncy which had existed since
July 1, 1935.
A heo.ring was held on the application on J·uly 28th,
at which the Township Cornr-:d ttee sta tee~ that their de_cision would
be rendered on August 11th. · On the lat :tcr date, responclen t
adopted the following resolution~
·"Be it resolved ·by the Townshi::; Conutttee of the Township
of Cranford that the nuober of licensos for the plenary
reteil distribution of alcoholic beverag~s, that is to
say the nur:1ber of 1)lenary retail distribution licenses,
be and the sane is hereby linited to five (5) in nuraber;
and that so nuch of a resolution adopted by this Committee on February 5th, 1935, as fixes the liait·or such
licenses as six (6) in rruL:.ber, be and ·the so.ne is hereby
rescinded.n
At the sane Lleeting, aJpellantYs application was denied
because of the resolution last set.fortho
This case rmst de.1)end upon the Crcmford resolution effective at the tiue of· this decision and not ur)on the resolution
in force at the time of the a).i)lic~1tion. Franklin Stores vso
Elizabeth, Bulletin #61, iten l; Stein vs. West New:_Yor~, Bulletin
¥/101,. i ter:1 7; Tenenba.un vs. SJ.leu, Bulletin 7j~l09, item 1, where
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it was said:

nr,

therefore, conclude that the nun:i_cipal policy exhi.bi ted
the Salen ordinance, properly enunciated and in force
at the tine of this decision, is the true criterion on
whieh this decision uust be bo.sed rather than the factual
situation as it existed at-the tioe of the denial of the
D.p)lication . "

by

Appellant argues that the cases citeG above do not
because in those cases there wns evidence that the ordinances
or resolutions were conten1Jl2ted when the apj?lico.tions were
denied, whereas, in the )resent case, nthere was no conten~)lation until c.ifter the a~))lic~;.tion wo.s deniedn. This is not correct for the resolution lh1i ting the nunber to.five was o.dopt'ed
before and not after the ap~licintion was denied. Jt nay well
-have been ·in contebJlation at the tioe decision was reserved on
July 28th or even b~fore bec~use, fdr over a year preceding that
henring, there had been in fact only five distribution licensees.
The yearts ex)erience nay well have de~onstr~ted that the tine
_had crn;ne when Cranford could reasonably reduce the nuuber of
package goods stores to fiveo
np~ly

There rer:1ains to be considered the qusstion as to
whether_ or not the resolution is unreasonable in itself, or as
o.p~;lied to a;)ix:lle.nt ~Cranford is a residentio.l c,JLn:.mni ty with a
~opulation of 11,400.
Besides the five distribution licensees
there are six consuD:;_Jtion licensees in Cranford which_ also have,
the )ri vilege of selling package::; goods for off-iJrernises consun:i)tion. There is no subs~nntial proof showing thnt six distribution licenses are a natter of ;:.mblic necessity_ or convsnience,
The Township has been able to get along nicely for over a ye~r
with only five. It, therefore, c~nnot be fairly SQid thnt the
resolution itself is unrensonableo There is no evidence that the
resolution is unreasonable as a.i)~.Jlied to appellant, for while
its sto~e i~.loOated in the business district, there is a distribution licensee on the sane side of the street about 100 feet
away.
- The action of respondent is, therefore, af±irned.

Cormissioner.
Dated:

October 7, 19360

